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At this time, Hazel’s mobile phone rang. 

It was Avery who called after seeing the news. 

Hazel answered the phone: “Mom, I’m here. We are in the hotel now, ready to eat.” 

Avery asked: “There is a time difference between Eozambiulle and Aryadelle, how do you 
feel?” 

Hazel: “I fell asleep on the plane for a while, so I feel okay.” 

Avery breathed a sigh of relief: “That’s good, you must eat light food over there, and you 
must eat cooked food. If you drink water, it is best to drink boiled water or bottled water. 
Your sister went there once before, and she said that she had a high fever after eating bad 
food! So be careful there.” 

Avery had confessed to Mike and Chad. 

But Avery still wanted to tell Hazel again. 

Hazel: “I know, I will be very careful.” 

Avery: “Well, be careful outside! Mom is waiting for you to come back at home.” 

Hazel: “Okay. If I see the aurora, I will make a video call and show you.” 

“Okay, I’m waiting for your video call.” 

After talking on the phone, the waiter brought the dishes to the table. 

Mike put the food in front of Hazel: “Your mother said that you are not picky eaters, you 
can eat everything.” 

Hazel blushed: “Yes! I can eat sour, sweet, bitter and spicy. But I can’t eat raw… For 
example, sashimi and undercooked steak, I am not used to it.” 

“It’s good to eat cooked food. It’s safe.” Mike said, and gave her a bottle of bottled water. 
“This is domestic water from Aryadelle. Your mother told you to drink bottled water for 
you.” 

Hazel smiled and then she took the water bottle, unscrewed it, and took a sip. 

“After dinner, if you don’t want to go to rest, I can take you outside for a walk. I’ve been 
here a few times, and I’m quite familiar with this place.” Mike discussed with Hazel. 



Hazel took a mouthful of noodles, thought for a while, and said, “I’d better go to the room 
to rest later!” 

She wasn’t sleepy herself, but she was afraid that Mike and Chad would be sleepy. 

“Are you afraid to trouble me?” Mike saw her careful thinking, “Don’t look at me as older 
than you, I am definitely not less energetic than you. I can still work during the day after 
staying up all night!” 

Chad echoed with a smile: “Your Uncle Mike doesn’t like to sleep. I have known him for so 
many years, and he is always like this. If you don’t want to rest after eating later, let him 
take you around. I will go back to the room to sleep next time. You two, don’t worry about 
me.” 

Seeing what Chad said, Hazel nodded boldly. 

After lunch, Chad went back to his room to rest. 

Mike took Hazel out for a walk. 

The temperature there was not high, and the highest daytime temperature in summer was 
only about 20 degrees. 

It was the end of August, and the highest daytime temperature today was only 18 degrees. 

Avery brought Hazel a thin down jacket and a thin coat for daytime. 

Hazel was now wearing a thin coat and walking outside, neither hot nor cold. 

Mike was only wearing a T-shirt, and he didn’t seem to be afraid of the cold at all. 

“Uncle Mike, aren’t you afraid of the cold?” Hazel asked. 

“It’s not cold! Are you cold?” Mike was afraid that she would be cold, so he reached out 
and shook her hand. 

Hazel’s hands were hot. 

“I see you are not wearing a coat.” Hazel replied. 

“It’s more than ten degrees right now! I can only wear a coat if it is lower than ten 
degrees.” Mike pointed forward, “We will walk for ten minutes and we will see a 
lake…there is the best to see the aurora. Because when the aurora appears, you can see 
the reflection in the lake…it is very beautiful.” 

Hazel nodded: “Uncle Mike, you have known my mother for many years!” 
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“Yes! I knew your mother when she was in her twenties. Baby fat! It’s not as thin as it is 
now. But the only thing that hasn’t changed is that your mother has always been beautiful 
over the years.” Mike boasted. 

Hazel: “My father is also very handsome.” 

“Haha! Do you like your father so much?” 

Hazel responded without thinking: “He treats me very well.” 

“Well, your father is indeed not bad. Ever since he stopped talking to me after your mother 
quarreled. I think he’s getting more and more pleasing to the eye.” Mike really didn’t have 
any objections to Elliot now. 

It seemed that the two of them hadn’t had an argument for a long time. 

“If it wasn’t for your mother, I should have died long ago. Your mother saved my life.” Mike 
told Hazel about the past, “After your mother cured me, I made up my mind to rely on your 
mother. Fortunately, I made this wise decision at the beginning, otherwise I don’t know 
where I am fooling around now!” 

Hazel: “Uncle Mike, what did you do before?” 

Mike: “Hacker.” 

Hazel immediately admired: “Are you a computer expert?” 

Mike was a little proud: “Yes! I’m still your elder brother’s master! Your elder brother was 
taught by me. Of course, he became better than me later on.” 

Hazel adored him even more. 

“Did you know that the content we can search and browse on the Internet is actually only a 
very small part of the Internet?” Mike followed this topic and chatted with her in depth. 

Hazel shook her head: “I don’t know. No one told me about this.” 

“It’s okay if you don’t know. It’s useless to know too much. It’s all useless information. You 
just have to enjoy life.” Mike pulled out a kind smile, “Forget all the unhappy experiences in 
the past, now it’s your real life.” 

Mike’s childhood was not good, and his childhood experiences troubled him for quite a 
long time. 

He worried that Hazel would also be affected by the poverty of the past eighteen years. 

“But it’s hard to forget all of them.” Although Hazel’s status as ‘Siena’ has ended, she 
could vividly remember many things that ‘Siena’ has experienced. 

Mike: “Then think about happy things.” 



“I can do this.” Hazel raised a smile, “Uncle Mike, in fact, I want to come to Eozambiulle, 
not only because I want to see the aurora, but also see my friend.” 

After Hazel said this, she felt a little regretful. 

“Uncle Mike, can you not tell my parents about this?” 

Her family hoped that she would make a clean break with the past. So as not to cause 
unnecessary trouble. 

After all, her identity was different from the past, and she was no longer alone. She didn’t 
want to cause trouble to her family. 

So she understood her family’s feelings very well, and she was very obedient and didn’t 
contact people she knew in the past. 

Mike looked at her face, nodded and agreed: “Don’t worry, I won’t tell anyone. I won’t tell 
your Uncle Chad.” 

“Thank you! You are so kind.” Hazel breathed a sigh of relief. 

“What’s the matter, everyone has secrets. I’m glad you’re willing to tell me.” Mike asked, 
“Who is this person you mentioned who treats you well?” 

“He’s a little older than me. I used to work in their family, and he took good care of me. 
Because I used to have ugly scars on my face, no one wanted to talk to me, and I had no 
friends…but he didn’t dislike me because of it..” Hazel stammered out these words. 

She didn’t tell her family these words. She’s afraid they would feel distressed. 

“Then do you want to meet your friend? I can take you to meet him secretly, and I won’t tell 
anyone.” Mike asked. 

“I don’t know where he is. I only know that he came to a school in Eozambiulle.” Hazel also 
wanted to say that she was not ready to see him. 

After meeting, what could she do? 

Lucas was studying in Eozambiulle, and Hazel would soon return to Aryadelle to study, 
and it would be difficult for Hazel to meet Lucas in the future. 

“Oh, the two of you haven’t been in touch, have you?” Mike said after getting a general 
idea of the situation, “Do you want to know which school he goes to? I can help you find 
out.” 
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Hazel was just talking to Mike casually, but she didn’t expect Mike to help her. 



What was even more unexpected was that Mike actually said that he could find out for her. 

She really wanted to know which school Lucas attended. 

It would be even better if she could visit his school. 

After all, it’s all here. It’s just that she won’t go to Lucas. 

Even if Lucas saw her, he would not recognize her as Siena. 

“Uncle Mike, can you really find out which school he is in?” Lucas asked a little excitedly. 

“Of course. You tell me his name, is it male or female.” 

“His name is Lucas Hogan, he is male.” 

“Oh… male! He Don’t you think you were ugly before?” Mike was a little surprised. 

Hazel nodded: “He is really nice. But then he got angry with me, I don’t know how to make 
him unhappy. But he is really a nice person. He is the best to me besides my mother-in-
law.” 

Mike thought to himself – you are such a silly girl, people get angry with you behind, and 
they don’t tell you why, obviously they don’t take you seriously, you still treat him as a very 
good person, there is no need. 

But Mike didn’t say it. 

Hazel’s previous living environment must have been very bad. 

If there was someone who treated her a little better, like a ray of light briefly illuminating 
her dark world, her feelings for that person would naturally be different. 

“Uncle Mike, you don’t know. Except for my mother-in-law, no one was willing to eat at the 
same table with me before. He was the only person who was willing to eat at the same 
table with me except my mother-in-law. He really never disliked me.” Hazel talked about 
this with a sore nose, “I really appreciate him.” 

“Well, he is indeed a good person. But do you want to keep in touch with him?” Mike 
asked. 

Hazel shook her head: “I want to study hard first.” 

“Your idea is right. You are still young, study hard first, and when you go to college, you 
will meet many friends with similar interests.” 

Hazel: “Alright.” 

The two walked to the lake, and after looking at the scenery by the lake, Mike went to a 
small shop nearby and bought an ice cream. 



“Your mother won’t let you eat the snacks here.” After Mike paid, he explained to Hazel. 

Hazel expressed her understanding: “My sister also told me not to eat indiscriminately. 
She said that I should wait until I see the aurora before eating.” 

“Hahaha! Then when I see the aurora, I will take you to eat the food here “ 

“Okay!” 

After Mike’s ice cream was finished, they went back to the hotel. 

There were two VIP rooms, next to each other. 

Hazel lived alone. 

“Call me anytime you have anything to do, don’t come out alone.” Mike sent her into the 
room. 

Hazel: “Okay.” 

“I’ll call you when dinner is over.” 

Hazel: “Okay.” 

After Mike left, Hazel closed the door. 

She opened the suitcase, took out the daily necessities inside, and put them in the 
bathroom. 

After finishing these tasks, she walked to the window and looked out the window. 

It was darker than an hour ago. 

The temperature there was low, and she didn’t know if Luca was not used to it. Like Uncle 
Mike, he didn’t like coats and thick clothes. 

After thinking wildly for a while, she felt a little dizzy. 

Due to jet lag, she felt a little uncomfortable. 

She went to the bed and laid down, but she never fell asleep. 

When Mike called her, she answered instantly. 

“Not asleep, are you? Come out, let’s go eat!” Mike stood outside her room door. 

Hazel hung up the phone and got out of bed immediately. Avery told her to wear a thin 
down jacket at night, so she obediently took out the down jacket from the suitcase and put 
it on. 



Mike ordered the meal in advance, so the three of them could eat directly when they went 
to the restaurant. 
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Mike: “Night will be more lively than daytime. Come out and do some activities.” 

They were sitting by the window, and they could see that there were obviously more 
pedestrians outside than during the day. 

“Will there be an aurora tonight?” Hazel looked forward to it. 

“It is said that there is. But sometimes the forecast is not accurate. This natural 
phenomenon will not be shifted by human will.” Mike said, “Let’s eat slowly, don’t worry. 
When the aurora appears, we can see it immediately.” 

Hazel glanced at the sky outside and nodded. 

She suddenly thought of a question: “Uncle Mike, if there is an aurora in the sky here, can 
other cities in Eozambiulle see it? 

Mike: “I’m sure you won’t be able to see it from a distance.” 

Hazel: “Yes.” 

“Otherwise, you don’t have to come here to see the aurora. This is the northernmost part 
of Eozambiulle, and the climate and environment here are quite difficult.” 

Hazel: “It’s cold here. It’s okay!” 

Mike: “There’s nothing interesting here. When I take you to the capital, you’ll feel the 
difference.” 

After dinner, the three of them went for a walk outside, toward the lake. 

When Mike walked to the ice cream shop in the daytime, he said: “I’m going to buy ice 
cream, Chad, would you like it?” 

Chad shook his head: “You go and buy it! Hazel and I will go on and you’ll come to us.” 

The ice cream shop’s business was not bad, and there was a queue to buy ice cream at 
the moment. 

Mike went to buy ice cream, Chad and Hazel continued to walk. 

They walked forward for less than three minutes, when a blue-green light suddenly 
appeared in the sky! Instantly illuminate the dark night! 



Then the screams of people broke out! 

Aurora appeared! 

After Hazel froze for a moment, she was awakened by the enthusiasm around her. 

“Uncle Mike!” Hazel immediately ran to call Mike. 

Chad immediately caught up: “Hazel, he will come to us! Hurry up and take out your 
mobile phone to take pictures! The aurora may only appear for a short time.” 

After being reminded, Hazel took out her mobile phone from her pocket in a panic. 

Chad brought a camera. 

Hazel took pictures of the aurora, while Chad took pictures of Hazel and the aurora with a 
camera. 

Not far away, Mike made a video call to Avery and showed her Aurora and Hazel. 

“You are very lucky! You will encounter the aurora as soon as you go!” Avery looked at the 
blue-green and purple lights on the screen, and her inner enthusiasm rose, “It’s so 
beautiful! Hazel must be very happy!” 

Mike: “Hmm. Chad is filming her! I will send you the video later.” 

Avery: “Okay. Thank you for your hard work.” 

Mike: “What a hard work! Hazel is very sensible. I heard her call me just now. I was buying 
ice cream, After Aurora appeared, she first thought of calling me, this little girl, she is so 
heartwarming.” 

Aurora appeared for six minutes and then disappeared. 

After the aurora disappeared, Hazel immediately sent the video she shot to the family 
group. 

Robert immediately replied: Little sister, you are so lucky! See the aurora as soon as you 
go! My sister was about to cry and faint in the toilet. 

Hayden: [Robert, don’t sow discord.] 

Robert immediately shut up. 

After Hazel posted the video in the family group, Chad showed Hazel the photos and 
videos he took. 

After Hazel saw it, she liked it very much: “Uncle Chad, can you send me these photos 
and videos?” 

“I’ll send them to you when I get back to the hotel.” 



“Thank you! You didn’t take pictures of yourself, you just took pictures of me Huh?” Hazel 
was a little embarrassed. 

Chad laughed loudly: “We have been here before. This time you are the protagonist.” 

After returning to the hotel, Hazel went to take a shower. 

When she came out of the shower, she saw the messages sent to her by Chad and Mike. 

Chad sent her pictures and videos of tonight. 

Mike sent her the school Lucas attended. 

 


